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A large group of papyrus fragments of Herodotus from Oxyrhynchus was published in 1981 in The 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Vol. 48, pp. 22–73. The importance of these papyri for the text of Herodotus is 
summarized as follows: 
 

The papyri of Herodotus here presented comprise the largest group ever published together… 

The interest of these papyri is textual. The main questions that we have to ask are, first, whether 
the papyri preserve true or plausible readings not found elsewhere and, second, what light they 
shed on the history of the text. 

A study of the present fragments enables us to see how the text was being shaped about a 
millennium before our medieval manuscripts were written. (p. 22) 
 

Of particular interest for the study of rhetorical structures used by Herodotus, such as chiasm and ring 
composition, is a scribal correction and a conjectured reconstruction of P Oxy 3376 from the 2nd century 
C.E., fragments 11–16, col. i, lines 18–19, containing portions of the text of Herodotus’ History, book 2, 
section 100. Below left is an image of the joined remains. The section of interest is outlined in the 
rectangle. 
 

Below is an enlargement of the rectangular 
area and a transcription of this portion of the 
text as found in the edition, p. 50. 
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As seen in the enlarged selection, there is a brown vertical line, slightly darker than the background color 
of the papyrus sheet, at the right edge of the text column. This is a join of two papyrus sheets. A note on 
line 12 (just above our selection) indicates that at the end of that line there was an  
 

iota apparently added above the line, although the traces are complicated by writing on the under-
sheet of the join, which here shows through gaps in the over-sheet. (p. 51) 

 
In commenting on the text of lines 18 and 19, the editor, M. Chambers, notes: 
 

The papyrus departed widely from the transmitted text: (a) ξει- is a unique variant; (b) εργω, 
written as a correction to λογω, perhaps by a second hand, is also a unique variant; (c) the space at 
the beginning of 19 will accommodate δε αλλα or simply αλλα, but is too short for 
νοωι δε αλλα. This suggests there was a corruption at an early date, which will account for the 
variants in codd.: ξει- (e.g. ξεí|νια, ξει|νíºαºαν) was clearly omitted; and νó δè is now 
suspect (it is apparently the only example of this antithesis and of νó δè in Herodotus). It is 
likely that the papyrus had υπογαιον ξει|νια καινουν τωι εργωι |  δε αλλα µηχαναºθαι. 
Such an original version would give acceptable line-lengths and account for the corruptions.  δε as 
the third word after τωι εργω would be acceptable Herodotean usage (cf. Powell, Lexicon, p. 80). 
It is possible that the original version was ξεíνια καινον τ λóγ, ργ δè λλα 
µηχανºθαι, from which the entry in the Herodotus lexica καιν (hence codd. νó δè) would be 
an easy corruption once ξει- was lost. Others must decide whether such an elaborate chiasmus is 
foreign to Herodotus. (p. 51) 
 

Before attempting to answer the question regarding the possibility of “such an elaborate chiasmus,” the 
textual issues are detailed first. 
 
Modern editions (Rosén, Teubner 1987 and Hude, Oxford 3rd, 1927) read as in the first line below; the 
extant letters of the papyrus are below it, including the scribal correction above λογω, and after that is an 
English translation based on our editions. 
 
 οκηµα περíµηκες πóγαιον καινον τ λóγ, νó δè λλα µηχανσθαι 
 
 γαιον χει τω λογω ασθαι 

 [a very tall subterranean building, to inaugurate [it] in pretense, but in mind to contrive a plot] 
 
The reconstruction of M. Chambers is based upon the space available within the reconstructed column. 
There are no complete lines of text in col. i. In column ii the complete lines contain on average 18 
characters per line (line 15 = 18; line 16 = 19; line 17 = 19; line 18 = 20; line 19 = 18; line 25 = 16; line 
26 = 18; line 27 = 16; line 30 = 18). Chambers’ reconstruction would be as follows (using the 
Sinaiticus.ttf font to complete the lines): 
 

 

εργ
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The resulting text reads (leaving the scribal correction in location): 
 
 πóγαιον ξεíνια καινον τ λóγ, δè λλα µηχανσθαι 

 [a very tall] subterranean [building], to celebrate a dinner in pretense, but to contrive a plot 
 
Now regarding Chambers’ note in regard to νó δè, there are two attested instances of νó δè in 
Herodotus: 
 
7.157.9 pro/sxhma me\n poieu/menoj ẅj e)p'  ¹Aqh/naj e)lau/nei,  
 e)n no/% de\ eÃxwn pa=san th\n  ¸Ella/da  u(p' e(wut%½ poih/sasqai. 

 in pretext that he is attacking Athens, 
 but having it in mind to bring all of Greece under him. 
 
8.19.1 No/% de\ labwÜn o( Qemistokle/hj ẅj ei¹… 

8.18: When they broke away from one another, both sides were glad to hasten to 
anchorage. The Greeks, when they broke off and retreated from the battle were in 
possession of the dead and the wrecks; but they had been very roughly handled—and 
not least, the Athenians, one half of whose vessels were disabled—and at length they 
resolved to retreat into the inner parts of Greece. 

8.19.1: But Themistocles had the thought that, if the Ionian and the Carian 
contingencies could be split off from the Persians, the Greeks might be able to 
conquer the rest… [Translation by Greene (1987)]. 

The occurrence in 7.157 is in a non-chiastic, parallel structure with its correspondent, as follows:  
 pro/sxhma me\n poieu/menoj ẅj e)p'  ¹Aqh/naj e)lau/nei, 
 e)n no/% de\ eÃxwn pa=san th\n  ¸Ella/da  u(p' e(wut%½ poih/sasqai 
 
The phrase pro/sxhma me\n poieu/menoj is semantically equivalent to t%½ lo/g%. The phrases t%½ lo/g% 
and t%½ eÃrg% occur in juxtaposition in the following passages, but also in non-chiastic structures: 

6.38 au)tomo/lou me\n  t%½ lo/g%,  
 polemi¿ou de\ kaiì u(poqermote/rou  t%½ eÃrg%. 

 going over to the enemy in pretense,  
 but being hostile and incensed  in fact.  
 
7.155 ouÀtw dh\ o( Ge/lwn,  
 t%½ lo/g% timwre/wn toiÍsi  ¸Ippokra/teoj paisiì  
  Eu)klei¿dv te kaiì Klea/ndr%  
  ou) boulome/nwn tw½n polihte/wn kathko/wn eÃti eiånai,  
 t%½ eÃrg% ẅj e)pekra/thse ma/xv tw½n Gel%¯wn, 
  hÅrxe au)to\j a)posterh/saj tou\j  ¸Ippokra/teoj paiÍdaj. 

So then Gelon  
in pretense taking vengeance for the cause of Hippocrates’ sons 
 Euclides and Cleandrus,  
 to whom the citizens no longer wished to be obedient; 
in deed, when he had prevailed in battle over the Geloans, 
 he himself ruled, having robbed the sons of Hippocrates. 

 

εργ
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The textual question remains: What are we to do with the scribal addition of εργω written directly 
above the word λογω? If the scribe meant it to replace λογω, we would have: 

 ξεíνια καινον τ ργ, δè λλα µηχανσθαι 
 to celebrate a dinner in fact, but to contrive a plot 

which makes no sense. 

 
It must be intended as a word to be inserted in the line, and the only logical place for it would be after 
λογω. Thus the scribe who corrected the papyrus intended us to read, as Chambers reconstructs, and in 
this structure: 

 ξεíνια καινον  
  τ λóγ,  
  ργ δè λλα  
 µηχανσθαι 

 to celebrate a dinner  
  in pretense, 
  but in fact 
 to contrive a plot 
 
and the question is: is such a chiasmus foreign to Herodotus? 
 
There is no stylistic problem here in view of all the work that has been done on chiasmus and ring 
composition in Herodotus. The above reconstruction would also add a third arrangement of λóγ and 
ργ in Herodotus, for while the examples from 6.38 and 7.155 above show a non-chiastic parallel 
arrangement, in 6.38 the terms occur at the ends of their respective phrases whereas in 7.155 the terms 
occur at the beginnings of their phrases. Thus, we would have the following arrangements: 
 
 2.100 __________ λóγ 
  ργ __________ 
  
 6.38 __________ λóγ 
  __________ ργ 
 
 7.155 λóγ __________ 
  ργ __________ 
 
 


